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Abstract Objective To assess the viability of bovine ovarian tissue after cryopreservation
through either slow freezing or vitrification, and to compare it to that of control tissue
by performing morphological analyses.
Methods The study included 20 bovine ovarian cortex fragments that were
divided into control, vitrification, and slow freezing groups. Each group consisted
of four fragments of the same ovary, two fixed without cultivation, and two
fixed with cultivation. Tissues were evaluated based on follicular morphology
immediately after heating and after 7 days of culture, and compared with the
control group.
Results A total of 240 fragments were analyzed, generating a sample of 1,344 follicles
without cultivation and 552 with cultivation. When the non-cultivated samples were
classified as non-atretic follicles, 572 were found in the control group, 289 in the
vitrification group, and 373 in the slow freezing group, showing no significant
differences. When classified as atretic, 46 follicles were found in the control group,
23 in the vitrification group, and 41 in the slow freezing group, also showing no
statistical difference. In the post-culture sample, an evolution of the follicular stages
could be observed. This finding was important to support that the follicles considered
non-atretic in the non-cultivated group were actually viable in the morphological
evaluation.
Conclusion With no differences between the protocols, vitrification was shown to be
an advanced and alternative method for patients who will undergo treatments that
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Introduction

Fertility preservation is aimed at increasing the probability of
men and women having biological children after their repro-
ductive abilities are impaired due to several causes.1 The main
treatments are those used in oncology (surgery, chemotherapy,
or radiotherapy).2However, with early diagnosis and the newly
available therapies, most of these patients will have a good
chance of cure or long survival,3 butmayhave impaired fertility.

Techniques for the cryopreservation of embryos, oocytes
and ovarian tissue have been used to preserve female
fertility.4 The use of oocytes and embryos is an alternative
that has been established and standardized.5 However, its
application is not without limitations.6 The main limitations
are the time required for the application, the high doses of
hormones used during ovarian stimulation, and the impos-
sibility of use in children and adolescents.7,8 Considering
these difficulties, procedures for ovarian tissue cryopreser-
vation that can be used in pre-pubescent young patients and
in those who require immediate treatment, without time for
ovarian stimulation, should be developed. If the techniques
evolve, results may be better than the current ones with
oocyte and embryo freezing,9 as cryopreserved fragments
could be transplanted back into the patients not only to
achieve pregnancy, but also to restore hormone production.

Sixty births havebeen reported so far after retransplantation
of cryopreserved ovarian tissue, and other pregnancies are
under way.10 Many questions still need to be clarified for the

procedure to progress from the experimental phase and be-
come part of the routine treatment available. The main points
still to be clarified are: knowledge of the real effectiveness of the
method; correction of ischemia in the retransplantation site;
and definition of the best laboratory protocol for
cryopreservation.11

The most used methodology in early studies was the slow
freezing technique, which has been responsible for most
births.12 Recently, however, the vitrification method has
arisen, increasing interest because of the good results
obtained with the vitrification of oocytes and embryos.13,14

On the other hand, it remains unclear whether themethod is
also superior for preserving ovarian tissue. Many efforts have
been made to compare slow freezing and vitrification. How-
ever, the results are still quite controversial. Some of the
reasons for these discrepant results may be a reflection of:
the number of existing protocols; the sizes of the cryopre-
served fragments; the different types and concentrations of
the cryoprotectants used; the heterogeneity of the follicular
pool; and the diverse end points used in the analyses in the
different studies that favored either slow freezing15 or
vitrification,16 or suggested that both methods are the
same.17

In order to provide answers to these questions, the
present study aimed to compare the viability of bovine fresh
ovarian tissue with that of ovarian tissue after cryopreserva-
tion using two methods, namely slow freezing and vitrifica-
tion, by analyzing morphology and follicular density.

carry the risk of ovarian failure, as the method is less expensive, faster, and more
adaptable to laboratory routine.

Resumo Objetivo avaliar a viabilidade do tecido ovariano bovino após a criopreservação,
utilizando congelamento lento e vitrificação, e comparando com o tecido controle por
meio de análises morfológicas.
Métodos o estudo incluiu fragmentos de córtex de vinte ovários bovinos divididos em
grupos controle, vitrificação e congelamento lento. Cada grupo foi composto por quatro
fragmentos do mesmo ovário, sendo dois fragmentos fixados sem cultivo e dois fragmen-
tos fixados pós-cultivo. Os tecidos foram avaliados pela morfologia folicular logo após o
aquecimento e após sete dias de cultivo, e comparados com o grupo controle.
Resultados um total de 240 fragmentos foi analisado, gerando uma amostra de
1.344 folículos sem cultivo e 552 pós-cultivo. Quando a amostra sem cultivo teve seus
folículos agrupados em não atrésicos, obtivemos 572 no grupo controle, 289 no
vitrificação, e 373 no congelamento lento, não apresentando diferença estatística.
Quando agrupados em atrésicos, o grupo controle apresentou 46 folículos, o vitrifi-
cação, 23, e o congelamento lento, 41, não apresentando também diferença esta-
tística. Na amostra pós-cultivo, podemos observar uma evolução dos estágios
foliculares: esse achado foi importante para sustentar que os folículos considerados
não atrésicos na avaliação morfológica sem cultivo estavam realmente viáveis.
Conclusão não havendo diferenças entre os protocolos, a vitrificação se mostra um
avanço e um método alternativo para pacientes que irão se submeter a tratamentos
que podem levar a uma falência ovariana, uma vez que a metodologia é mais barata,
mais rápida e mais bem adaptável a uma rotina de um laboratório.

Palavras-chaves

► tecido ovariano
► vitrificação
► congelamento lento
► fertilidade
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Methods

A prospective study was conducted using a convenience
sample of 20 ovaries of cows slaughtered for meat in an
abattoir, collected over 5 days, with the extraction of four
ovaries per day. The ovaries were collected immediately after
slaughter by previously trained staff, and forwarded to the
research laboratory of the Pró-Criar Medicina Reprodutiva in
a plastic container with a transport solution cooled to 4°C
(glucose serum plus 10 µg/ml gentamicin, Sigma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, Missouri, US). After arriving at the laboratory, they
were washed with distilled water. After macroscopic analy-
sis, the ovaries that were oval and flattened side to side were
considered normal and used in the experiment. The study
was conducted after approval by the Ethics and Animal Use
Committee of the Faculdade de Ciências Médicas de Minas
Gerais, having met all requirements.

In order to process the ovaries, scalpels and curved
scissors were used. First, the ovaries were cut in half, and
then the cortexwas separated from themedullawith a tissue
slicer. The medulla was discarded, and the cortex was placed
in the manipulation medium (α-MEM, Irvine Scientific,
Irvine, California, US) supplemented with 5% synthetic se-
rum substitute (99193, Irvine) and gentamicin 10 µg/ml
(G1264, Sigma-Aldrich) heated at 37°C. The cortex was cut
into slices of 4 � 1 � 0.5 mm (length � width � diameter),
and then into several fragments of � 1 � 1 � 0.5 mm.

Four fragments from each animalwere obtained and divid-
ed into three groups (control, slow freezing, and vitrification).
From the divided groups, 2 fragments of the control group
were left overnight in 4% formalin, and the other 2were placed
in culture for 7 days for posterior fixation in 4% formalin. The
respective four fragments of thevitrificationand slow freezing
groupswerefirst frozen according to the techniquesproposed.
After heating, 2 fragmentswere directly placed in 4% formalin,
and the other 2 were placed in culture for 7 days for posterior
fixation in 4% formalin. This procedure was repeated for all of
the 20 ovaries used in the study (►Fig. 1).

For the fixation of the fragments and subsequent morpho-
logical analysis, petri dishes (Falcon BD, New York, USA) con-
taining 3mL of 4% formalinwere used. The fragments remained
in the solution overnight (� 15 hours), and thenwere placed in
Eppendorf tubes containing 1mL of 70% ethanol and stored in a
refrigerator (� 4°C).

For the 7-day cultivation of the fragments, 48-well
microplates were used (Falcon BD, New York, USA). They
contained: 300 μL per well of culture medium (α-MEM
supplemented with 3 ng/mL follicle-stimulating hormone
[F2293, Sigma-Aldrich]); 0.3% serum substitute supplement
(SSS; 99193, Irvine); 5 μg/mL insulin (I2643, Sigma-Al-
drich); 5 μL/mL transferrin (T8158, Sigma-Aldrich); 5 ng/
mL sodium selenite (S5261, Sigma-Aldrich); 1 mg/mL bo-
vine fetuin (F6131, Sigma-Aldrich); and 10 mg/ml genta-
mycin (G1264, Sigma-Aldrich). In order to maintain
moisture, 300 μL of distilled water was added to the
peripheral wells. On days D1, D4, and D6, 150 μL of the
culture medium in each well that contained a fragment was
stored in an Eppendorf tube, and 150 μL of fresh culture
medium was added to each well to maintain tissue viability.
The Eppendorf tubes containing the culture medium were
stored in a freezer for future hormonal analysis. At the end
of D7, the fragments of ovarian tissue were placed in an
Eppendorf tube containing 1 ml of 70% ethanol for fixing
and subsequent morphological analysis.

In the vitrification procedure, the samples were vitrified
using the method described by Yeoman et al18 and Ting et al.19

The fragment samples were initially and sequentially balanced
in solutions containing: 1.2 Mglycerol (10%glycerol v/v; G2025,
Sigma-Aldrich) for 3 minutes; 1.2 M glycerol (G2025, Sigma-
Aldrich); ethylene glycol þ 3.6 M (10% glycerol þ 20% ethylene
glycol; 102466, Sigma-Aldrich) for 3 minutes; and 3 M glycerol
(G2025, Sigma-Aldrich) þ 4.5 M ethylene glycol (25% glycerol
þ 25% ethylene glycol; 102466, Sigma-Aldrich) for 1 minute.
The whole process was performed at room temperature. After
emersion in the last solution, the fragments were placed
individually in aluminum foil (8 � 4 mm2), and immediately

Fig. 1 Division of ovarian tissue fragments into groups and their outcomes.
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immersed in liquidnitrogen, transferred to cryovials, and stored
at �196°C until it was time for thawing. For heating, the
cryotubes were removed from liquid nitrogen, and the frag-
ments were immediately placed individually for 5 minutes in
solutions containing 0.5 M sucrose (S1888, Sigma-Aldrich),
0.25 M sucrose (S1888, Sigma-Aldrich), 0.125 M sucrose
(S1888, Sigma-Aldrich) in equilibrium, and finally placed 2
times in an equilibrium solution for 10 minutes. After heating,
the specimens were kept in the equilibrium solution supple-
mented with 15% (v/v), SSS (99193, Irvine), and 29-mg/mL
ascorbic acid phosphate (A4403, Sigma-Aldrich). Two of the
heated fragments from each cow were placed in 4% formalin,
and the other 2 were kept in culture for 7 days for subsequent
fixation in 4% formalin and morphological assessment of via-
bility after culture.

For slow freezing, samples were cryopreserved using the
slow freezing method currently used by the American Medi-
cal Cooperative of Oncofertility Consortium (National Physi-
cians Cooperative of the Oncofertility Consortium).20 The
ovarian tissue was individually placed in a cryovial with a
solution containing 1 ml of 1.5 M ethylene glycol (102466,
Sigma-Aldrich) and 1.0 M sucrose (S1888, Sigma-Aldrich).
For freezing, an equipment Freeze Control Cl 8000
(Australia) with a programmed freezing ramp was used,
following the pattern of 2°C/min to �7°C, and kept at this
temperature for 20 minutes. The seeding was performed
after the first 10 minutes at �7°C, followed by 0.3°C/min to
�30°C and free fall to �60°C. After ramp freezing, the frag-
ments were stored in liquid nitrogen (�196°C).

For thawing, the cryotubes were kept at room tempera-
ture for 1 minute, and then kept at 37°C in a water bath for 2
minutes. After this period, the specimens were placed in
petri dishes containing 1.0 M ethylene glycol for 10 minutes,
and 0.5 M ethylene glycol for 10 minutes, and finally in a
manipulation medium for 5 minutes. Two of the heated
fragments from each animal were placed in 4% formalin,
and the other 2were kept in culture for 7 days for subsequent
fixation in 4% formaldehyde and morphological assessment
of viability after culture.

For the morphological evaluation of all the ovarian tissue
fragments, histological slides were prepared and processed
for analysis in the histology laboratory of the Faculdade de
Ciências Médicas de Minas Gerais. They were stained with
hematoxylin and eosin, and then analyzed using a light

microscope at �200 magnification to observe follicular
structures and stromal cells.

The samples fixed in 4% formalin were embedded in
paraffin, cut, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin.
Sections of 4-µm width were cut. Of every six sections, the
second fragment on the slide was evaluated in relation to
follicle number, morphology, development stage, and pres-
ence or absence of oocytes (►Fig. 2).

The numbers of primordial, transient, primary, secondary,
antral, and atretic follicles were counted. Follicular structures
in direct contact with the oocyte and the granulosa cells
around them were considered normal, as well as the contact
between the granulosa cells. These should not present en-
larged intercellular spaces between them, cytoplasmic con-
traction, and nuclear pyknosis in granulosa cells and oocytes.
Vacuolated oocyte nuclei were considered abnormal.

The statistical analysis consisted of absolute and relative
frequencies for categorical variables and mean � standard
deviation (SD) for continuous variables. The comparison of
the two proportions was performed using the Pearson Chi-
squareproportions test. Analyseswereperformedbyusing the
free software R version 3.1.3 (Boston, MA, USA). The signifi-
cance level was 5%.

The statistical power of the sample was 98%. The calcula-
tionwas based on the size of the analyzed sample and on the
study’s objective of comparing the two techniques.

Results

Of the 240 ovarian tissue fragments from the 20 ovaries of
cows, 120 non-cultivated analyzed fragments provided a
sample of 1,344 follicles, which were the subject of our
morphological analysis without culture. Of these follicles,
618 (46%) were evaluated as controls, 312 (23%) using the
vitrification method, and 414 (31%) using the slow freezing
method. Regarding their developmental stages, 822 follicles
(61%) were in the primordial stage; 145 (11%) were in the
transient stage; 201 (15%) were primary follicles; 38 (3%)
were secondary follicles; 28 (2%) were in the antral stage;
and 110 (8%) were in the atretic stage.

Among the cultivated samples, 120 ovarian tissue frag-
ments provided a sample of 552 follicles, which were the
subject of our morphological analysis with cultivation. Of
these follicles, 163 (30%) were evaluated as controls, 254

Fig. 2 (A) Bovine ovarian tissue from the control group. (B) Ovarian tissue from the vitrification group. (C) Ovarian tissue from the slow freezing
group. Arrows indicate some of the identified follicles in the tissue. Source: authors’ images.
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(46%) using the vitrificationmethod, and 135 (24%) using the
slow freezingmethod. Regarding their developmental stages,
258 follicles (48%) were in the primordial stage; 86 (15%)
were in the transient stage; 91 (16%) were primary follicles;
29 (5%) were secondary follicles; 10 (2%) were in the antral
stage, and 78 (14%) were in the atretic stage.

For non-cultivated morphology, when the follicles were
classified as non-atretic (follicles at any stage of development
that were viable according to the integrity of the membrane
and spacing of the cells), 572 follicles (92.6%) were found in
the control group; 289 (92.6%) in the vitrification group; and
373 (90.1%) in the slow-freezing group. When classified as
atretic (follicles in all stages of development presenting cell
degeneration and spacing), 46 follicles (7.6%) were obtained
from the control group; 23 (7.4%) from the vitrification
group; and 41 (9.9%) from the slow freezing group. No
significant difference was observed between the groups
(p > 0.05). In the comparison of the results of the stage of
development of the follicles counted, the proportion of
follicles in the transitory stage was significantly greater in

the control group than in the slow freezing and vitrification
groups (p < 0.05). No significant differences were observed
regarding other groups and stages (►Table 1).

In the comparison between the morphologies with and
without culture, a significant decrease in the proportion of
follicles in the primary stage was observed among the
samples that were cultivated in all groups. In the control
group, increases in the proportions of secondary and atretic
follicles among the cultivated samples were observed. In
both the vitrification and slow freezing groups, a significant-
ly higher number of follicles in the transitional stage was
found in the samples with culture (►Table 2).

Discussion

In order to define the best protocol for ovarian tissue
cryopreservation, using human live births after retransplan-
tation would be ideal as the outcome. These studies present
great difficulties due to the complexity and variety of factors
that influence the occurrence of pregnancy.

Intermediate outcomes are adopted in the development of
various procedures and treatments to enable initial assess-
ments. Follicular morphology, hormone production, and
proliferation of tissue markers have been used to evaluate
the viability of ovarian tissue,21 as well as a bovine model,
due to the availability of the material for use in studies.22

Cryopreservation of the ovarian tissue, by either slow
freezing or vitrification, is a challenge for cryobiologists, given
the composition of the tissue, which includes different cell
types such as: stromal cells; follicles in different stages of
development; granulosa and theca cells; and bloodvessels and
nerves, which may require different conditions for the cryo-
preservation process. This cell variation hinders the diffusion
of water and cryoprotectors,23 compromising the viability
of each cell compartment after cryopreservation.24 Unlike
oocytes, which have a single cell structure and embryoswhich
have a large number of cells with their similar structures.

Table 1 Distribution of the number of follicles in each
developmental phase in the uncultivated samples in each group

Stage Control
(n ¼ 618)

Vitrification
(n ¼ 312)

Slow freezing
(n ¼ 414)

n n n

Primordial 362 203 257

Transient 96£,€ 15£ 34€

Primary 79 53 69

Secondary 16 14 8

Antral 19 4 5

Atretic 46 23 41

£,€p < 0.05, in the comparison test of proportions among the groups.

Table 2 Distribution of the number of follicles in each developmental phase in the samples with and without cultivation in each
group

Developmental
stage

Control Vitrification Slow freezing

Without
cultivation
(n ¼ 618)

With
cultivation
(n ¼ 163)

Without
cultivation
(n ¼ 312)

With
cultivation
(n ¼ 254)

Without
cultivation
(n ¼ 414)

With
cultivation
(n ¼ 135)

n n n n n n

Primordial 362� 65� 203£ 133£ 257€ 60€

Transient 96 33 15£ 31£ 34€ 22€

Primary 79 15 53 47 69 29

Secondary 16� 10� 14 14 8 5

Antral 19 1 4 6 5 3

Atretic 46� 39� 23 23 41 16

�,€,£p < 0.05, in the comparison test between fresh and post-cultivation proportions in each evaluation group.
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In order to assesswhich protocolmaintains better ovarian
tissue viability, a morphological analysis of the conditions of
the cryopreserved fragments was conducted using both
methods; the groups were then compared with each other
and with the control group. The fragments were obtained
from the same ovarian tissue from each animal and proc-
essed in parallel using both protocols (vitrification and slow
freezing). Morphological comparison was chosen because it
has been proven effective for assessing viability in several
studies.25,26

In our study, 46% of the follicles analyzed were present in
the control group, which showed a great loss of follicles after
thawing. Variations may probably occur because of the size
of the fragments, type and duration of exposure to cryopro-
tectants, and the heterogeneity of ovarian tissues, when
compared with the amount of follicles and their stages.
This makes an appropriate entry and exit for cryoprotectants
in several follicular types. Due to this loss of follicular pool,
improving the protocols is even more necessary for the
fertility preservation through ovarian tissue cryopreserva-
tion, this being really effective and beneficial to patients.

Mostof the follicles found inour studywere in theprimordial
stage (61%). Data are in agreement with previous findings,
which showed that the proportion of primordial follicles was
higher than that of other stages in bovine ovaries.27

Kim et al28 suggested that the pool of primordial and
primary follicles would be responsible for the resumption of
hormone production and the generation of pregnancy after
transplanting ovarian tissue back to the patient. However,
the quantity and diversity of follicles necessary for a success-
ful retransplantation is still a factor to be determined.

The data from this study demonstrate the maintenance of
the heterogeneity of ovarian tissue and survival of a large
number of primordial follicles. Moreover, the results suggest
that after cryopreservation by any of the methods, the
transplanted fragments would be able to resume ovarian
function.

In order to prevent the reintroduction of neoplastic cells in
the patient, in vitro maturation of primordial follicles has been
proposed.29–31 For the fertilization of oocytes in the laboratory,
the technique is still being developed. For the isolation and
subsequent maturation of these follicles, secondary follicles are
used. In our study, of the follicles at this stage, 2.6% were in the
control group, 4.5% were in the vitrification group, and 1.9%
were in the slow freezing group. Although these numbers are
not significant, theymaysuggest that thevitrification technique
would be suitable for use in in vitro maturation procedures.

As in Keros et al21, we found a small and constant
percentage of atretic follicles in our study, suggesting that
some structures might not have been recognized as follicles
after atresia. Analyzing the transitional stage of develop-
ment, the same study found a well-conserved viability using
slow freezing with three types of cryoprotectants (propano-
diol, ethylene glycol, and sucrose). In our study, we used a
combination of two cryoprotectants (ethylene glycol and
sucrose), and did not observe this conservation. This suggests
that the use of a greater number of cryoprotectants could
increase the maintenance of follicular viability, especially in

follicles with different cellular structures, such as transient
follicles.17 Differences may not have been seen between the
primary, secondary, and antral follicles due to the small
number of follicles found in these stages of development.

In this study, a combination of glycerol and ethylene glycol
was chosen for vitrification, and a combination of sucrose and
ethylene glycol was chosen for slow freezing. These choices
were based on successful results previously obtained for the
preservation of tissue integrity and functionality.32 In vitrifica-
tion, a minimum volume of solution is used between the
fragments, for this method showed good results in oocytes
and embryos, as it improves the cooling rate and reduces the
toxicity of cryoprotectants because its concentration is already
quite high.33

Growing follicles for 7 days after thawing was an effective
way to support the results of the morphological findings.
This is due to the fact that the decrease in the number of
primordial follicles and the significant increase in the num-
ber of transient follicles with both methods suggested that
the follicles were able to develop in the proposed culture.
This same finding was observed in all stages of follicle
development. Although not significant, the results were
promising, but wemust highlight again that both techniques
were effective. Our findings are consistent with those of a
previously published study, where after only 2 days in
culture, the number of primordial follicles drastically de-
creased. In parallel, an increase in the number of follicles in
the initial primary stage was found. This also suggested the
activation capacity and growth of follicles in the culture
medium.34

The slow freezing technique has already produced 60 live
births after retransplantation. For this reason, many clinics
adopt it as the standard cryopreservationmethod for ovarian
tissue. The results of this study showed that both vitrification
and slow freezing were able tomorphologically conserve the
follicular structures during the various stages of
development.

Vitrification is a fast method, and does not require any
equipment for programming the freezing curve. Therefore, it
may be a more practical method to apply in a laboratory
routine. For these reasons, it allows for the cryopreservation
of larger numbers of samples, which will increase the
chances of hormonal maintenance and future pregnancy.

Despite the limitation of not being able to freeze the same
fragment using both techniques, and difference in the num-
ber of follicles in the fragments, even using the same cow
ovary, our study showed no significant difference between
the two protocols. Despite the significant loss in the number
of follicles after vitrification and slow freezing, both techni-
ques were able to maintain a large number of viable follicles
after heating, with no difference between them in the tissue
morphological assessment. The ovarian tissue fragments
maintained their ability to develop in the culture medium
in both methods.

As no significant differences were found between the
protocols, vitrification may be considered as an advance
and an alternative cryopreservation method for ovarian
tissue in patients who will undergo treatments that can
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lead to ovarian failure, as the method is cheaper, faster, and
better adaptable to the routine of an in vitro fertilization
laboratory. This will allow more ovarian tissue fragments to
be cryopreserved and, as a result, it will increase the chances
of a future pregnancy or hormonal recovery in these patients.
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